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ABSTRACT 
 

 In 2007, a book chapter was published concerning monthly changes in soil salinity levels over an 
annual plant growth cycle in an inland salt marsh. Two figures were published to compare surface plots 
showing soil salinity in the salt marsh. Unfortunately, one figure was duplicated, so rather than showing a 
comparison of two techniques, only one was shown. This article is to correct that error. Spatial and seasonal 
fluctuations of the soil salinity levels in an inland salt marsh were measured and then examined with 
geographic information system software to gain insight into the cause of the distribution of the plant 
communities in the marsh. Surface plots were interpolated using the inverse distance weighted method 
(ArcView 3.3) and the ordinary kriging method (ArcGIS 8). Using the same data, ordinary kriging 
generated a gradual, smooth surface, which was not correctly published, while the inverse distance weighted 
surface was irregular. Using the ordinary kriging method, the mean error and root-mean-square error 
statistics were closer to zero indicating a better estimation of the soil salinity. Generated surfaces showed 
seasonal fluctuation and well defined spatial changes. Lowest elevation in the center of the salt marsh had 
lowest levels of soil salinity, while the marsh edges at higher elevations had increased soil salinity. Spatial 
patterns of soil salinity seem to depend on seasonality of rainfall, plant activity and soil water content. Local 
surface anomalies often mask these patterns. Use of ordinary kriging and interpolation reduced some of the 
masking effects and better revealed salinity patterns. Unfortunately, this was stated in the published chapter, 
but the supporting figures were not presented correctly.  Published on-line www.phytologia.org Phytologia 
101(1): 46-57 (March 21, 2019). ISSN 030319430. 
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Because our intent is to correct an error in a published document, we will present a limited amount 
of material about the west Texas salt marsh, the descriptive characteristics of the marsh and techniques 
used.  Readers should refer to the original publication and some others that concern this particular marsh 
and it characteristics (Grunstra and Van Auken 2007).  

 
Geographical Information Systems (GIS) and Global Positioning Systems (GPS) provide new ways 

to investigate and display areas both spatially and temporally.  Surface contour plots are tools readily 
available with the emergence of cheaper GIS software.  A surface contour plot allows a limited point data 
set to be expanded to display estimated values at any point within a study area.  There are numerous 
interpolation methods available for the creation of these surface contours (Lam 1983; Isaaks and Srivastava 
1989; Burrough and McDonnell 1998).  Each interpolation method allows the user to modify characteristics 
and reduce variation in the output surface.  This paper compared output surfaces created using two common 
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interpolation techniques, including the Inverse Distance Weighted method (IDW) and Ordinary Kriging 
(Franzen and Peck 1995; Weisz et al. 1995). The paper demonstrates how these surfaces were applied to 
field research by examining the spatial and temporal fluctuations of soil salinity levels in an inland salt 
marsh.  More specifics are presented in the previously published paper (Grunstra and Van Auken 2007). 

 
The IDW method produces accurate surface interpolation as long as a regular distribution is used 

(ESRI 2000; Johnston et al. 2001; Mitchell 2009).  Uneven distributions may produce sharp peaks or 
troughs in the output surface (ESRI 2000; Johnston et al. 2001; Mitchell 2009).  The ArcGIS 8 software 
allows the use of geostatistics to create surface contour plots.  Kriging is a geostatistical technique that can 
explain the variation of a surface (Isaaks and Srivastava 1989; Burrough and McDonnell 1998; ESRI 2000; 
Johnston et al. 2001; ESRI 2003; Mitchell 2009). Output from this model includes a mean error, root-mean-
square error, average standard error, and the root mean square standardized error (Johnston et al. 2001).  
Many studies have compared the performance of these methods suggesting careful consideration when 
determining the method and settings to be used with a given data set.   

 
Many studies of salt marshes have incorporated GIS into their analysis, but none have considered 

this west Texas salt marsh.  The Diamond Y Spring is located on a 6.1 km2 nature preserve owned by the 
Nature Conservancy of Texas, approximately 16 km north of Fort Stockton, Texas (Figure 1).  The 
Diamond Y Spring is the last major spring still flowing in Pecos County, Texas (Veni 1991).  The Preserve 
protects six federally endangered or threatened species including the Puzzle Sunflower (Helianthus 
paradoxus), two fish and three snails (McDonald 1999; TPWD 2003; Bush and Van Auken 2004).  The 
types of soil, water chemistry, as well as the plant communities are all indicators that a large part of the 
Diamond Y Spring Preserve is a salt marsh. 

 
The Preserve is semi-arid karst with an average precipitation of 33 cm/year and an evaporative rate 

of 204 cm/year (Larkin and Bomar 1983), with three saline aquifers underlying the area (Figure 1) (Veni 
1991; Small and Ozuna 1993; Boghici 1997; USGS 2002).  The surface flow is east toward the Pecos River 
and ephemeral due to low rainfall and high evaporation (Van Auken 1998; Grunstra 2002; Hart 2002).  
Plant communities within the salt marsh seem to be in fairly distinct locations due to species specific water 
requirements, salt tolerance, or ability to out-compete rivals (Chapman 1974; Niering and Warren 1980; 
Bertness 1991; Van Auken and Bush 1998; Bush 2002; Grunstra 2002).   

 
PURPOSE 

 
To gain a greater understanding of the distribution of the salt marsh vegetation, soil salinity data 

were gathered.  Two different geographic information system software interpolation methods were 
compared. The surface contour plots interpolated values to fill in the entire study area and provide a 
representative overview of the soil salinity levels throughout the salt marsh.   
 

METHODS 
 

Two different geographic information system software interpolation methods were used on the 
same input variables to generate two visually different surface contour plots to examine the most useful 
interpolated surface from the data. These methods will be abbreviated and are mainly presented so the 
reader has some understanding how the comparative figures were established. More detail is presented in 
the original publication (Grunstra and Van Auken 2007). A GeoExplorer III GPS receiver was used to map 
the study area including 7 transects with 87 observation points (Figures 2 and 3). The GPS field data were 
used to create point shapefiles in the ArcView 3.3 and ArcGIS 8 software (ESRI 1999; Ormsby and Alvi 
1999; Mitchell 2009; Allen 2011).  
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Soil samples from each site were collected monthly beginning in January 2002 and continuing until 
October 2002 for 870 total samples. Approximately 300 g of surface soil was collected from the top 1 cm 
of soil below surface litter (TAES 1983). When under water, a sample of water was collected. The soil was 
collected approximately 2 m from each observation point in a cross pattern. Samples were placed in plastic 
bags and sealed to prevent evaporation then taken to the laboratory for analyses. Soil salinity was measured 
by making a 1:1 paste (soil:de-ionized water, V:V) and measured with a salinity probe (TAES 1983; 
Westerman 1990; Rowell 1994;). These measurements were entered into the attribute table of the GIS 
shapefiles created in ArcView 3.3 and ArcGIS 8 from the collected GPS field sampling site locations.  
 

Soil salinity point measurements were converted to a raster grid to produce a continuous surface or 
contour plot across the study area. In ArcView 3.3, the Spatial Analyst extension was used to do this 
interpolation by the Inverse Distance Weighted (IDW) method. In ArcGIS 8, the  
Geostatistical Analyst extension was used to create the surface plots by the kriging method. Several 
iterations were performed for each interpolation method using various initial settings of neighborhood size 
of analysis, lag spacing, and power of magnification. This was performed in a systematic fashion in order 
to produce the most logical and representative interpolated surface for each method.  
 

The settings used for the IDW surface displayed in this study were a neighborhood size of 15 with 
a power magnification of 3. The settings that produced the best cross-validation error statistics for the 
ordinary kriging method were for an elliptical search neighborhood with no offset and divided into 4 sectors 
including 5 points per sector. Both methods allowed for the display and investigation of spatial and temporal 
trends and patterns of soil salinity levels in the marsh. The outputs from the two separate interpolation 
methods were compared visually as well as by the error statistics produced through cross-validation. The 
ArcGIS 8.0 software was used to perform cross-validation and generate the mean prediction error and the 
root-mean-square prediction error. 
 

RESULTS 
 

The ArcView 3.3 soil surface salinity contour plots created using the IDW method showed a range 
of salinity levels from a low of 3 ppt to a high of 43 ppt (Figure 2).  The solid black areas represent the 
highest salinity levels while lower levels are shown with various patterns.  High salinity levels were found 
along the borders or edges of the study area especially in the northwest with lower salinity levels found 
towards the center or lower elevations of the marsh associated with the drainage (Figure 2).  The surface 
soils in the eastern half of the study area consistently showed large areas with soil salinity levels in the 3 - 
10 ppt salinity range.  There was little variation in the soil salinity levels in these locations through the ten-
month study period. 

 
Surface soil salinity levels greater than 20 ppt were mainly along the edge of the northwestern part 

of the study area (Figure 2). Using the IDW method seemed to put more weight on the central measurements 
on a given transect, thus if the central measurement was very low, then that point showed up lighter in the 
figures with associated values used to extrapolate the central measurement which were darker indicating 
higher extrapolated salt values. Accordingly, there were a larger number of higher or lower isolated points 
or associated map values and the map using the IDW procedure did not show more general and uniform 
gradients (Figure 2). There seemed to be higher variance in the map when the IDW procedure was used. 

 
The surface contours created using the ordinary kriging method were smoother, showed less 

variation or were not as ragged as those created using the IDW procedure (comparing Figures 2 and 3; note, 
comparisons were not possible in the earlier publication because the equivalent of Figure 3 was not correctly 
presented).  In addition, they also show a large portion of the study area with soil salinity in the range from 
5 - 10 ppt (Figure 3).  The majority of the higher levels of soil salinity in the range of 25 - 43 ppt were 
found along the northwestern border of the study area with occasional occurrences near the southwestern 
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border.  February and October show most of the study area with lower levels of salinity with very little area 
in the higher ranges (Figure 3).  April and September show larger areas with higher levels of salinity 
covering more of the study area than the rest of the time period (Figure 3).  The trend shows higher levels 
always near the borders and lower levels towards the middle of the study area. 

 
Through visual examination both general differences and similarities of the surface plots created 

using the IDW and ordinary kriging methods could be observed (Comparing Figures 2 and 3, see previous 
note).  In the IDW surface plots, the sampling points and transects can more readily be observed (Figure 
2).  The ordinary kriging method depicts more gradual and smoother transitions between soil salinity values 
(Figure 3).  The IDW procedure depicts a larger surface area of the salt marsh covered by the lower values 
of 3 - 5 ppt while the ordinary kriging method estimates those same areas to have slightly higher values 
between 5 - 10 ppt (Figures 2 and 3).  On the northern border, the IDW method shows localized 
concentrations of high soil salinity around the sampling locations while the ordinary kriging method shows 
a banding pattern in those same areas.  The IDW method tends to show less area covered by higher salinity 
and more area covered with lower salinity while the ordinary kriging method tends to show the reverse.  
Although both methods of visual representation show similar trends, the ordinary kriging surface contour 
plots are much smoother (Figure 3, not seen in previous publication because of figure duplication).  The 
two methods were evaluated by comparing the overall mean prediction error and root-mean-square 
prediction error for their surface contour plots (Table 1).  The ordinary kriging method consistently 
produced values closer to zero indicating it would generally yield a better estimation of the soil salinity.   

 
DISCUSSION 

 
The surface contour plots available in GIS software provide many new ways to investigate and 

display diverse results.  They facilitate the ability to produce surface contour plots which can estimate and 
display values across a large surface area from a limited point data set (Isaaks and Srivastava 1989; 
Burrough and McDonnell 1998).  This allows investigators to quickly identify spatial and temporal patterns 
and trends as well as possible interactions and influences that different factors may have on plants in their 
study area which can then be examined more critically. 

 
The GIS user has numerous interpolation techniques from which to choose depending on the 

software package selected (Isaaks and Srivastava 1989; Burrough and McDonnell 1998; Johnston et al. 
2001; Mitchell 2009).  Furthermore, variables such as the neighborhood size of analysis, lag spacing and 
other settings can be changed within a given interpolation method.  The surface contour plots created by 
these methods may show similar characteristics and trends but will often produce visually dissimilar surface 
contours with considerable differences at specific locations (Brodsky et al. 2001; Bucher and Vckovski 
1995; Gotway et al. 1996; Dille et al. 2003; Jones et al. 2003; Kravchenko 2003; Mueller et al. 2004).  These 
dissimilarities are inherent to the mathematical procedures used to create the final surface contour such as 
the mathematical equations, calculations and estimations used by the method (Isaaks and Srivastava 1989).   

 
In this study, both the IDW and the ordinary kriging methods were used to provide examples of 

different visual outputs created using the same data.  The kriging method produced a smooth, more regular 
interpolated surface, whereas the IDW method produced a surface that was more strongly influenced by 
local measurements or the values of the specific soil samples (Comparing Figures 2 and 3).  Most likely 
this was caused by the irregularly spaced pattern of the observation sites which were considerably closer in 
the north-south direction than the west-east direction.   The IDW method produces a fairly exact surface 
interpolation as long as a regularly distributed sampling pattern is employed (Ormsby and Alvi 1999; ESRI 
2000; Johnston et al. 2001; Mitchell 2009; Allen 2011).  High point value variance or uneven distribution 
in the sampling patterns often produces sharp peaks or troughs in the output surface (Ormsby and Alvi 
1999; ESRI 2000; Johnston et al. 2001; Mitchell 2009).  Care must be taken with different methods and 
different settings when creating an interpolated surface in order to avoid interjecting various biases (Gotway 
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et al. 1996; Dille et al. 2003; Jones et al. 2003; Kravchenko 2003; Mueller et al. 2004).  The results can be 
useful both visually and in predicting values for variables (in this case salinity) between sample points. 

 
When deciding upon the appropriate interpolation method to use to investigate or display data, one 

must critically evaluate various methods and program settings in order to obtain the best visual 
representation of logical values between the sample points (Bucher and Vckovski 1995; Gotway et al. 1996; 
Brodsky et al. 2001; Dille et al. 2003; Jones et al. 2003; Kravchenko 2003; Mueller et al. 2004).  In the 
current study, the IDW results are ragged with little smoothing between sampling locations because the 
IDW method uses exact interpolation with contours formed on the specific measurements entered into the 
program.  Consequently, when the plots are examined it is easy to see where the measurements were 
actually made.  For example, when one examines Figure 2, the locations of the transects (and many soil 
collection sites) are obvious because of the sharp local differences in the places on the plots and the 
consequent lack of smoothing. 

 
Using the kriging method, the northern and southern borders of the salt marsh consistently show 

the highest levels of soil salinity.  These same areas coincide with elevations that are higher than the center 
of the salt marsh.  The higher salinity values at the northern and southern borders of the salt marsh are 
attributed to a shallow soil or deeper water table that allows the soil to dry and therefore increase the soil 
surface salt concentration.  More of the salts would be washed out of the surface soils in an area with the 
water table closer to the surface (Neill 1993; Ala et al. 1995).  The areas with high soil salinity can be seen 
to grow larger as the water table gets deeper and dry areas of the marsh increase in size (see Grunstra 2002).  
The same high surface soil salinity areas then recede when the water table rises and the salts are flushed out 
of the soil by the surface water. 

     
Surface soil salinity in the Diamond Y Spring salt marsh was previously found to be at its lowest 

level in early spring and increased during the summer months (Schmidt 1986; Van Auken and Bush 1993, 
1995, 2006).  This fluctuation in surface soil salinity was thought to occur in unison with the cyclic pattern 
of the water table.  A higher water table would allow for more of the salts to be washed out of the surface 
soils while a lower water table would allow the soil to dry and therefore increase the surface soil salt 
concentration.  Soil salinity reduced production of a cool season grass until spring flooding decreased soil 
salinity (Neill 1993).  High levels of soil water allowed salts to be distributed throughout the soil profile 
while low levels soil water caused salt accumulation in the upper soil layers due to the high evaporation 
rates (Ala et al. 1995).  

  
The expected annual cycle of salinity in the Diamond Y Spring salt marsh was not as noticeable as 

expected due to variation in the annual rainfall pattern (NCDC 2002).  January of the study year received 
no precipitation when it usually receives approximately 2 cm while June and July received greater amounts 
of precipitation than normal.  The month of August showed very little precipitation (0.4 cm) compared to 
the mean precipitation expected during that month (5 cm).  The monthly mean soil salinity fluctuations 
were observed but they were not as large as expected (Figures 2 and 3). 

 
Temporal and spatial distributions of soil moisture, pH, and ionic composition were significant in 

determining plant community locations in a Mediterranean salt marsh (Rogel et al. 2001).  Surface salinity 
had a negative effect on all growth parameters and aboveground dry mass of Helianthus paradoxus at the 
Diamond Y Spring Preserve (Bush 2002, 2005).  In addition these effects were time dependent.  Spatial 
and temporal fluctuations in three halophyte species in upper coastal salt marsh communities were 
influenced by saline stress and soil nutrient level (Omer 2004).  Temporal change in soil salt levels were 
found to determine plant community locations along the shoreline of a desert basin lake (Toft and Elliot-
Fisk 2002).  Soil salinity and moisture were also found to effect the spatial and temporal variation in plant 
germination and establishment in upper tidal marshes of three southern California wetlands (Noe and Zedler 
2001).  Plant zonation was related to spatial and temporal variations in soil salinity in southeastern Spain 
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(Ortiz et al. 1995).  Vegetation distribution was also determined by soil salinity in spring fed salt marshes 
in western Utah (Bolen 1964) and around the Great Salt Lake (Flowers 1934). 

 
Through the use and application of GIS, greater knowledge of the spatial and seasonal fluctuations 

of the soil salinity levels in salt marshes has been obtained.  GIS interpolations have been used to determine 
the spatial dynamics of soil salinity in arid and semiarid regions (Jordan et al. 2004; Shi et al. 2005) as well 
as to determine the temporal and spatial variability of soil salinity in coastal saline fields and in cotton fields 
irrigated with low-quality water (Cetin and Kirda 2003).  In the current study, the surface contours created 
for the Diamond Y Spring salt marsh have shown seasonal fluctuations and spatial distribution in the soil 
salinity across the salt marsh.  The varying soil salinity levels probably indicate zonation and probable 
locations of salt marsh vegetation although this inland salt marsh and is most likely coupled with the 
interaction of water level at different points in time during the growing season.   
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Figure 1.  Pecos County is located in west Texas.  The major aquifers underlying the Fort Stockton area 
and Pecos County, Texas include the Edwards-Trinity, Rustler and Capitan Reef.  Soil types present in 
the area of the Diamond Y Spring Preserve include Balmorhea, Orla, and Lozier association soils (Rives 
1980). 
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Month Mean Root-Mean-Square 

IDW Kriging IDW Kriging 
January -0.15 0.05 5.48 5.10 

February -0.69 -0.05 7.31 6.97 
March -1.13 -0.06 7.67 7.30 
April -1.26 -0.29 10.1 8.57 
May -1.02 -0.13 7.63 6.38 
June -1.06 -0.18 8.27 6.59 
July -0.89 -0.36 6.17 5.20 

August -0.87 0.01 7.74 6.07 
September -1.33 -0.27 7.65 6.76 

October -0.46 -0.05 5.97 4.97 
 

Table 1.  Mean and Root-Mean-Square error statistics generated for the interpolated surfaces created 
using the IDW and ordinary kriging methods.  The ordinary kriging method consistently produced values 
closer to zero indicating it would generally yield a better estimation of the soil salinity. 
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